There is increasing interest in flies as potentially important pollinators. Flies are known to have a complex visual system, including 4 spectral classes of photoreceptors that contribute to the perception of color. Our current understanding of how color signals are perceived by flies is based on data for the blowfly Lucilia sp., which after being conditioned to rewarded monochromatic light stimuli, showed evidence of a categorical color visual system. The resulting opponent fly color space has 4 distinct categories, and has been used to interpret how some fly pollinators may perceive flower colors. However, formal proof that flower flies (Syrphidae) only use a simple, categorical color process remains outstanding. In free-flying experiments, we tested the hoverfly Eristalis tenax, a Batesian mimic of the honeybee, that receives its nutrition by visiting flowers. Using a range of broadband similar-dissimilar color stimuli previously used to test color perception in pollinating hymenopteran species, we evaluated if there are steep changes in behavioral choices with continuously increasing color differences as might be expected by categorical color processing. Our data revealed that color choices by the hoverfly are mediated by a continuous monotonic function. Thus, these flies did not use a categorical processing, but showed evidence of a color discrimination function similar to that observed in several bee species. We therefore empirically provide data for the minimum color distance that can be discriminated by hoverflies in fly color space, enabling an improved understanding of plant-pollinator interactions with a non-model insect species.
The hoverfly Eristalis tenax is a Batesian mimic of the honeybee and is also commonly termed the "dronefly." Hoverflies belong to the Syrphidae, or "flower fly" family of Diptera, that actively forage on nectar and pollen-bearing flowers to derive nutrition (Holloway 1976; Gilbert 1981) . The family has a ubiquitous, world-wide distribution, inhabiting all regions except Antarctica (Speight 2011) . Hoverflies are becoming alternative pollinators of increasing interest for agricultural purposes (Jarlan et al. 1997; Rader et al. 2009; Jauker et al. 2012) ; for example, in southern Britain Eristalis spp. are an important pollinator of wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum, Brassicaceae) and have been shown to influence flower coloration in this plant species (Kay 1976) . In the Southern Hemisphere, flies including Eristalis spp. have been shown to be important introduced pollinators that can mitigate losses of native pollination vectors like bees (Stavert et al. 2018 ).
The increasing awareness of the contribution of flies as potentially important pollinators has been largely influenced by the global decline in wild and managed hymenopteran pollinator services (Potts et al. 2010; Inouye et al. 2015) . It has been estimated that about 86% of angiosperms (Ollerton et al. 2011 ) and 35% of our food production crops require animal visitations to facilitate efficient pollination (Klein et al. 2007 ). Dipterans, in particular the families Syrphidae, Muscoidae, and Bombyliidae, have been noted as the second-most important pollinator suite after hymenopterans (Larson et al. 2001; Woodcock et al. 2014; Inouye et al. 2015) .
Color vision in dipteran pollinators has been investigated using psychophysics experiments revealing color discrimination capabilities in E. tenax (Ilse 1949; Lunau and Wacht 1997) , Bombylius fuliginosus (Knoll 1926) , and Lucilia sp. (Fukushi 1989 (Fukushi , 1990 Troje 1993) . Electrophysiological studies have revealed that dipterans have the photoreceptors required for color vision, suggesting a potential tetrachromatic color vision system in E. tenax (Bishop 1974; Horridge et al. 1975; Tsukahara and Horridge 1977) , Musca domestica, and Calliphora erythrocephala (Kirschfeld et al. 1978) . Color vision has also been demonstrated in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster (Drosophilidae) (Menne and Spatz 1977; Schnaitmann et al. 2013) , and many of the molecular mechanisms underpinning fly color processing have been carefully mapped using this model species (Morante and Desplan 2008) .
The visual system of E. tenax contains multiple photoreceptors which are split up into 2 subsystems. The first subsystem comprises the photoreceptor classes R1-R6 which are principally responsible for achromatic vision and motion detection (Yamaguchi et al. 2008) . The second subsystem is comprised of 4 spectral classes (R7p, R7y, R8p, and R8y) with ommatidia housing either a R7p/ R8p tandem or a R7y/R8y tandem. This subsystem is thought to be primarily responsible for color vision via opponent processing of 4 input color signals (Troje 1993) . Peak wavelength maxima for the 4 photoreceptors involved in color opponent processing are approximately: R7p 330 nm, R7y 340 nm, R8p 460 nm, and R8y 540 nm (Horridge et al. 1975) . The achromatic and chromatic subsystems are typically thought to sample the electromagnetic spectrum independently. However, recent work on D. melanogaster mutants with restricted sets of functional photoreceptors also suggests that R1-R6 retinula cells may in some circumstances contribute to fly color perception (Schnaitmann et al. 2013) . Troje (1993) used narrow-band spectral filters in a laboratory environment to present dual-choice tests to Lucilia sp. and observed that over a wide range of reference wavelengths color stimuli were discriminated with a consistent proportion of correct choices, followed by sharp changes in choice frequency at certain wavelengths. These results led Troje (1993) to propose that blowflies have a categorical visual system where color discrimination occurs between specific hues mediated by a "simple color opponent mechanism" based on the understanding of the wiring of respective chromatic processing channels in flies. The R7p/R8p or the R7y/R8y color photoreceptor tandems integrate signals antagonistically, with the difference in the excitations of the photoreceptor tandems R7p/R8p, or the R7y/R8y, thought to be registered as either a positive or negative neural signal. For example, if the resultant difference in excitation between the R7p/R8p tandem is positive (pþ), and the difference in the R7y/R8y (yþ) tandem is also positive, then the stimuli eliciting this response would fall within a UV category of fly color space (Troje 1993) . This opponent system thus creates 4 possible color categories: UV (pþyþ), Blue (pÀyþ), Green (yellow appearance to humans; see methods below) (pÀyÀ) and a theoretical Purple (pþyÀ) color category. Troje (1993) calculated that neutral excitation of the 2 photoreceptors within a tandem corresponding to the experimental boundaries of the 4 color categories: 407 nm for the R7p/R8p tandem separating the UV and Blue categories and 513 nm for the R7y/R8y tandem separating the Blue and Green categories. The Troje model for blowfly color vision has recently been employed to map and understand how flower visiting fly species (Syrphidae) may perceive the color signals presented by flowers (Arnold et al. 2009; Shuttleworth and Johnson 2010; Jersá ková et al. 2012; Lunau 2014; Kelly and Gaskett 2014; Shrestha et al. 2016; Bergamo et al. 2018; Shrestha et al. 2019) , although validation of categorical color processing for flower visiting flies remains outstanding .
The trichromatic color vision system in flower visiting hymenopteran pollinators is very well established (Briscoe and Chittka 2001) and has been extensively studied for over 100 years using psychophysics and electrophysiological methodologies (Dyer et al. 2011; Avarguès-Weber and Giurfa 2014) . Frisch (1914) first demonstrated that honeybees were able to differentiate blue colored stimuli from gray shades of similar intensity using classical conditioning experiments; see Dyer et al. (2015) for review. There have since been significant advances in the methodologies used to assess color discrimination in hymenopteran pollinators (Chittka et al. 2003; Chittka 2004a, 2004b; Dyer and Neumeyer 2005; Dyer et al. 2008 Dyer et al. , 2016 . Bees trained with absolute conditioning only encounter a target color during training, which enables a coarse level of discrimination, while bees that learn a target color in the presence of distractors (termed differential conditioning) show improved learning performance (Dyer and Chittka 2004a; Giurfa 2004; Dyer and Neumeyer 2005) . In addition, when color stimuli are viewed simultaneously using a star form appearing against a homogenous background presentation to enable edge color detection that excludes memory confounds, there is further improvement in color discrimination (Dyer and Neumeyer 2005) . Using simultaneous viewing conditions and differential conditioning it has thus been possible to assess color discrimination of perceptually similar stimuli in Apis mellifera (Dyer and Neumeyer 2005) , Bombus terrestris , Tetragonula carbonaria, and Trigona cf. fuscipennis (Spaethe et al. 2014) and enable the construction of robust comparative models of bee pollinator discrimination ).
In the current study, we employ simultaneous color viewing conditions combined with differential conditioning to test the capacity of E. tenax to discriminate between perceptually similar color stimuli. Hence, we formally test if the categorical model of color discrimination developed by Troje (1993) for blowflies applies to flower visiting hoverflies. Specifically, we answer the questions: (i) can hoverflies discriminate the different color stimuli from the common background color, and if so, what is the discrimination threshold enabled by hoverfly color vision, and (ii) if there is evidence of discrimination within color categories, can relative color discrimination for similar colors in hoverflies be explained by a continuous monotonic function? 
Materials and Methods

Location
Eristalis tenax cohorts
Eristalis tenax individuals were obtained using standard rearing methodologies as outlined by Gladis (1994) ; for a more recent reference, methodologies have been revised and updated by Nicholas et al. (2018) . Each cohort was housed indoors in separate 40 cm Â40 cmÂ40 cm (LWH) bug dorms purchased from BioFlyTech (2017). Two Ultracharge 1.2 m LED light tubes (1,700 lumens, 18 W, 240 V) were fitted into a standard Crompton tube batten. The light source was placed on a 14-h light/8-h dark cycle using a Crest 240 V 24-h timer. The mean temperature was 20.5 C (62.9 C SD) and the mean relative humidity was 52.4% (69.7% SD). A total of 20 adult cohorts were created by placing 30 pupae into each bug dorm and the resultant naïve, emerging imagos formed the base cohorts for conditioning, training, and ultimately experimentation. Due to natural variability in emergence and survival, the final number of individuals per cohort colony ranged between 15 and 30 (mean 23 6 5 SD).
Maintenance of E. tenax cohorts
The diet of E. tenax consisted of ground, desiccated Eucalyptus pollen (Saxonbee Enterprises 2018), 1 M sucrose solution, and honey. Water was supplied in a von Frisch type gravity feeder (Whitney et al. 2008 ).
Color stimuli
Simultaneous presentation color stimuli have previously been designed for testing honey bees (Dyer and Neumeyer 2005) , bumblebees , and stingless bees (T. cf. fuscipennis and T. carbonaria) (Spaethe et al. 2014) . The same stimulus parameters were employed in the current study to enable some comparision between respective flower visitors. The stimuli consisted of a "neutral" gray (G0), 7 "blue," and 7 "yellow" stimuli which were specified using the HSB color system (Table 1) . For ongoing reference, color names in quotations (e.g., "blue" or "yellow") refer to color appearance to a human observer; however, colorimetry was specified for fly perception and so respective color terms (and fly color space categories) are written in italics (e.g., Blue or Green). Color stimuli were printed using new ink cartridges in an HP Laser Jet 775F Enterprise printer on Planet Ark (80 g/m 2 ) Bright White paper (CIE brightness 150), and laminated using UV transmitting GBC Signature 80 lm laminate. Reflectance spectra of all stimuli ( Figure 1 ) were recorded using an Ocean Optics spectrophotometer (Ocean Optics, USA) equipped with a PX-2 pulsed xenon light source (Ocean Optics, USA) and calibrated with Ocean Optics standards following established procedures (Dyer et al. 2012; Shrestha et al. 2013) . The xenon light source closely represents daylight conditions (Wyszecki and Stiles 1982; .
The Troje (1993) opponent color theory for the blowfly Lucilia sp. is currently the only accepted basis for a color space model of fly vision that allows for quantitative analyses of flower signals (Arnold et al. 2009; Ohashi et al. 2015; Shrestha et al. 2016) . We employed this model assuming a von Kries adaptation of daylight to a leaf green background and photoreceptor sensitivities for E. tenax (Lunau 2014) , as described in detail . The fly color space thus has 4 quadrants, and the stimuli (Figure 1 ) predominantly lay in the Blue or Green regions (or categories) of the color space ( Figure 2 ). Color distances, calculated as Euclidean distance in the color space as this is the current best practice for hymenopteran pollinators (Chittka 1992; Garcia et al. , 2018 , are presented in Table 1 .
Preconditioning of E. tenax
After extensive pilot trials, a preconditioning phase was implemented firstly, to begin to expose cohorts to the stimuli B15 or Y15 (50 mm diameter circular discs) and secondly, to supply young imagos with ample food and water to ensure flies were sufficiently healthy to then be conditioned to make color choices in free-flying tests. Ten cohorts were separately mass trained to B15 stimuli and another 10 cohorts were trained to Y15 stimuli. Vertically raised Figure 1 . Spectral reflectance curves of the 15 color stimuli specified in Table 1 . Long wavelength rich stimuli are of "yellow" appearance with Y15 having the peak reflectance above 600 nm, and progress through to the "blue" stimuli with B15 having the lowest reflectance above 600 nm. The background green color spectrum is also shown (Gbck). Table 1 . List of the HSB values used to create the color stimuli to assess the color discrimination capabilities of Eristalis tenax, corresponding x, y coordinates in the fly color space by Troje (1993) and Euclidean distances (DC) between G0 and each one of the colored stimuli platforms presenting either 9 B15 or 9 Y15 stimuli were placed into each bug dorm. Platforms were made up of 9 55 mm diameter Petri dishes (within which circular stimuli were placed) and were mounted on top of 9 vertical 200 mm bamboo posts. The bamboo posts (diameter 5 mm) were fixed into a 300 mm Â300 mm "green" colored base. Ample sucrose, pollen, and honey were placed on top of each stimulus, and the fliess were able to feed and drink ad libitum for a minimum period of 3 days.
Color step HSB (H) HSB (S) HSB (B)
Conditioning E. tenax cohorts to stimuli Part 1. Commencement of differential conditioning began with simultaneous presentation of star stimuli on raised platforms. Conditioning stimuli (9 B15 or Y15, star shape on a G0 background) were placed into Petri dishes as previously described and rewarded with a mixture of appetitive stimuli including ground pollen, a drop of 1 M sucrose solution, and a drop of honey. The honey was found to be initially important to encourage feeding, but the amount was reduced toward zero as the flies began regularly visiting stimuli to feed. Cohorts were placed outdoors and flies were allowed to forage on the rewarded stimuli throughout the day. Food was topped up as required. During the evening, cohorts were returned indoors where platforms were removed and water was replaced. Part 2. During the day, cohorts were placed outdoors and were allowed to acclimatize to the environment. Following this period, the cohorts were presented with a set of 9 discs; 6 of the discs were G0 (non-rewarding) and the remaining 3 discs (rewarding) had either B15 or Y15 star-shape on a G0 background. The position of the star discs was randomly assigned among the G0 stimuli (Figure 3) . A drop of 1 M sucrose was applied to the center of each star and flies were allowed to forage for 1 h. Sucrose was then topped up and 1.25 mL of ground pollen was placed next to the sucrose. Cohorts were then left to forage for another 2 h. After this 3-h period, water was replaced and platforms were removed in order to restrict food intake. Cohorts were returned indoors during the evening.
Color discrimination experiments
All experiments were undertaken between 11:00 and 18:30 in full sun (Wyszecki and Stiles 1982; , which proved successful for promoting participation in a non-rewarded test based on pilot experiments. Mean temperature was 23.4 C (62.9 C SD) and mean relative humidity was 50.9% (619.0 SD). The mean number of flies used in each experiment was 18 flies (64 SD). Cohort testing order for "blue" or "yellow" stimuli was randomized, and each cohort was only tested once. Twenty-four hours prior to experimentation, cohorts were supplied with water only from the von Frisch feeder so that individual flies were hungry, but not dehydrated. This procedure was very important to ensure survival and motivation to participate in a non-rewarded experiment. "Blue" trained cohorts were presented with 9 square 50 mm Â50 mm unrewarded stimuli mounted on top of the 9 bamboo posts: 2 G0 and 1 of each of the "blue" star stimuli (B1, B3, B5, B7, B9, B12, and B15) (Figure 4 ). "Yellow" trained cohorts similarly presented with 9 square unrewarded stimuli: 2 G0 square and 1 of each of the "yellow" star stimuli (Y1, Y3, Y5, Y7, Y9, Y12, and Y15) (Figure 4 ). Placement of stimuli was random for each experiment. The number of flies that landed on each stimulus was recorded over a 60-min period. Each cohort was only tested once to avoid pseudo replication.
Statistical analysis
To test if hoverflies can discriminate the differently colored stimuli from the common background color, we initially pooled the choices of the 10 different cohorts for the "blue," or "yellow" stimuli, and used a Chi-square (v 2 ) statistic to test for potential differences between the frequencies of choices. We subsequently performed a test of equal proportions (Newcombe 1998) to test if the probability of choices observed for each stimulus within each set was greater than the probability of choosing the achromatic target G*. We used G* as a baseline value obtained after averaging the total frequency of landings observed for the respective neutral "gray" G0 1 and G0 2 stimuli present in experiments for either the "blue" or "yellow" stimuli tests. Chi-square and equal proportion tests were performed in R release 3.4.3 (R core team). As there was evidence that hoverfly color vision was capable of fine color discrimination within either the Blue or Green categories, we proceeded to test if relative color discrimination for similar colors in hoverflies could be explained by a continuously increasing monotonic function. To enable this we fitted 2 separate generalized linear mix models (GLMMs), 1 for each color stimulus set, using as response variable the proportion of landings observed for each target present in a stimulus set and as a fixed predictor the color dissimilarity between each colored stimulus and the achromatic target. We accounted for any potential variability between the groups of flies recruited from different cohorts by including cohort as a random term in the model determining the correlation structure between the responses observed for each group (Zuur et al. 2013) . We assumed that the proportions followed a beta-distribution and used a logistic link function for our model (Zuur et al. 2013) . As the hoverflies were presented with more than 2 options in each experimental observation, the proportion of choices could not be modeled assuming a binomial distribution. The use of a beta-distribution allowed us to model the proportion data (Troje 1993; Lunau 2014 ) and the loci of stimuli specified in Table 1 . The quadrants of the color space indicate the 4 color categories (Blue, Green, UV, or Purple) defined based on psychophysics for the blowfly (Lucilia sp.). Blue markers indicate the color stimuli (B1, B3, B5, B7, B9, B12, and B15) and yellow markers the color stimuli (Y1, Y3, Y5, Y7, Y9, Y12, and Y15).
directly while accounting for potential over-dispersion of the model (Zuur et al. 2013) .
We fitted the model using Bayesian Markov chain Monte-Carlo techniques with Just Another Gibbs Sampler (JAGS) version 4.02 executed from the R language and environment for statistical computing release 3.4.3. The final model was constructed with 3 chains, 110,000 iterations, a burn-in of 10,000 iterations, and a thinning interval of 10. Diffuse normal priors were used for all the coefficients (Zuur et al. 2013 ).
Results
We first tested if E. tenax exhibited categorical color visual processing as might be expected based on the fly categorical color model proposed by Troje (1993) . If this hypothesis is true, it would be expected that within a color category (e.g., Blue, Green ["yellow"], UV or Purple (Figure 2 ) there should be consistent choices for stimuli that can be discriminated within that category. Alternatively, if color vision is not categorical, there would be different levels of choices for stimuli above discrimination threshold within a category. Results from the Chi-square test indicate that the frequency of choices for the 9 targets making up the blue or yellow stimuli set is significantly different from each other (v 2 blue ¼69.0, df ¼8, P<0.001; v 2 yellow ¼628, df ¼8, P<0.001) suggesting that color discrimination in E. tenax is not consistent with the categorical color discrimination model proposed by Troje for the blowfly. Furthermore, results from the one proportion tests performed on the frequency of landing for each colored stimuli relative to G* (Table 2) indicate that the frequency of choices for the colored stimuli relative to G* increases with color dissimilarity (Figure 5) .
Indeed, 5 of the 7 "blue" color stimuli (B1, B7, B9, B12, and B15) and 6 out of the 7 "yellow" color stimuli (Y3, Y5, Y7, Y9, Y12, and Y15) were chosen significantly more frequently than the achromatic G* stimulus ( Figure 5 ). These results further support the idea that color discrimination in E. tenax is not categorical.
The GLMM describing the relationship between color discrimination and color distance for the "blue" and "yellow" stimuli indicates that color distance has a strong effect on the frequency of landings in E. tenax (Table 3 and Figure 6 ), and that there is a potential difference between the discrimination functions for the respective color stimuli.
Discussion
The hoverfly E. tenax is an important pollinator of flowering plants in both nature (Zoller et al. 2002; Fontaine et al. 2006 ) and agriculture (Ssymank et al. 2008; Rader et al. 2009; Stanley et al. 2013) . Simultaneous color discrimination experiments with E. tenax show A B that these pollinators are capable of discriminating the majority of either "blue" or "yellow" color stimuli from the G0 stimulus ( Figure 5 and Table 2 ). However, there was no evidence of a step function that would be associated with categorical processing. Indeed, we found behavioral choices were explained by a continuous monotonic function (Figures 5 and 6 ) rather than a categorical type response as predicted by the model of fly color vision developed for the blowfly (Troje 1993) . The assumption of a categorical type color discrimination process predicts that all the individual stimuli making up a test set should be selected for, or rejected, with the same frequency. However, both the proportion test and the regression model reject this hypothesis for E. tenax. Interestingly, the "blue" color stimuli we employed in the current study do conveniently all fall within the Blue region of the Troje color space, and our "yellow" Figure 5 . Mean frequency of landings observed for each of the (A) "blue" colour stimuli; and (B) the "yellow" color stimuli. The x-axis shows the name of each stimulus as per Table 1 . Stimuli were sorted in an increasing order of distance from G0 (DC in Table 1 ). Gray shaded line indicates the respective frequency of landings for G* used as baseline for the statistical analyses. (*) indicates P-values¼0.05 and (***) indicates P-values<0.001 as reported in Table 2 . For each stimulus the frequency of landings was tested versus the null hypothesis of equal landings on the plain grey, G* stimuli. Figure 6 . Generalized linear mixed model describing the effect of color dissimilarity on the proportion of landings for various "blue" (filled circles) and "yellow" stimuli (filled squares) by the hoverfly E. tenax. Solid lines represent the best fit model to the respective data set and shaded areas the 95% credibility intervals for each model. Markers indicate the mean proportion of landings observed for each colored stimulus during the experiment and error bars represent the standard error of the mean. Mean posterior distribution for the coefficients defining the fixed terms of the 2 functions is given in Table 3 . The posterior distributions of the terms describing the random effect of the 10 different fly cohorts on the color discrimination model for the "yellow" and "blue" stimuli are provided as Supplementary Material S-1. Histograms for the random terms for each cohort suggest that there is not a major difference in variability between cohorts for either the blue or yellow stimuli.
stimuli predominantly lie within the Green region of the color space, with stimulus Y1 having a locus on the boundary (Figure 2 ). If color choices by hoverflies were categorical, we would have expected all stimuli within the respective Blue or Green regions to be chosen at an equivalent level; or at least a step function should have existed somewhere along the continuum of colors if the categorical boundary was slightly different to what the model predictions were for our stimuli. For example, in goldfish Carassius auratus there is a sharp change in correct choices when these animals categorize colors (Poralla and Neumeyer 2006) . However, our evidence that within either the Blue or Green regions of fly space hoverflies can discriminate similar colors (Figures 5 and 6) does not exclude the possibility that for the processing of dissimilar colors flies may use categorical processing, analogous to how humans perceive green, red, yellow, and blue as distinct categories (Hering 1920; Hurvich and Jameson 1957; Mollon and Jordan 1997; Kemp et al. 2015) .
Given that hoverflies do not show evidence for a categorical color visual system, it is interesting to consider how their color vision should be taken into account for modeling flower colors. von Helversen (1972) hypothesized that for honeybee color choices of similar colors there should be a continuous function describing the relationship between color distances from a known target color, and the probability with which similar colors might be selected by a foraging insect. This theory was proven for honeybees by Dyer and Neumeyer (2005) , and for 4 important flower visiting hymenopteran species it has recently been shown that sigmoidal functions reliably predict psychophysics results from dual-choice, flying bee experiments ). In the current study of hoverflies, the primary aim was to test for evidence of categorical color processing which required the simultaneous presentation of multiple stimuli, while psychophysics discriminations are more typically measured with dual choice presentations of stimuli (Dyer 2012a ). Nevertheless, it is possible to obtain from the data some insights into how hoverflies do discriminate color information. The evidence that hoverflies can discriminate small color distances within a color region of the fly color space, but also the fact that with increasing color separation between the target color and the similar colors there is a significant change in choices, fits with the framework of stimulus difference proposed by von Helversen (1972) , and with the biological significance of pollinator color vision empirically demonstrated for bumblebee pollinators by Dyer and Chittka (2004c) . This framework suggests that even though a pollinator may be capable of discriminating fine color differences, it would be advantageous for competing flower species to increase color distance to maintain flower constant visits from biologically important flower visitors. Thus, we suggest, based on our data, that hoverflies can make small color judgments of colors with a threshold limit in the Green and Blue region of fly color space ( Figure 5 ), but that the error rate of correct choices is not a simple step function ( Figure 6 ) and therefore there is a range over which color information is used.
Interestingly, there was a significant difference in the rate of change for colors from the "blue" or "yellow" stimuli. Hoverfly discrimination of "yellow" stimuli was also significantly better than that for "blue" stimuli ( Figure 6 ). This finding coincides with previous findings that hoverflies have innate preferences for "yellow" stimuli (Ilse 1949; Kugler 1950; Lunau and Wacht 1997; Lunau 2014; Lunau et al. 2018) , and with recent evidence for Camponotus blandus ants that innate preferences can improve learning rates and discrimination in insects (Yilmaz et al. 2017 ). This effect also reveals a difference in the color distance required for the respective regions of the fly color space, which aligns with data for several bee species ) and humans (MacAdam 1942; Macadam 1985) that color space may not be equidistant for color measurements. We thus propose that the Troje model of fly color processing is a useful template for mapping how fly pollinators might perceive flower colors and suggest from the Euclidean distances in Table 2 , that distances of 0.059 units for the blue stimulus B7 and 0.021 units for yellow stimulus Y3 are useful guides for interpreting reliable discrimination of color differences from the G0 stimulus. However, discrimination accuracy does also further increase with color salience (Figures 5 and 6 ), which is likely to be important for judgments of flower colors in natural conditions (Garcia et al. , 2018 . Now that it is understood that hoverflies can be conditioned in experiments, it would be valuable in the future to test how pairs of colors are discriminated, as has been done for several bee species.
The evidence of hoverflies' capacity for fine color discrimination, and for blowflies' simple color categorical visual system, suggests that environmental factors are likely to be important drivers for the evolution of color vision specific to the needs of animals in their environments. Eristalis tenax are important flower visitors and pollinator of many species (Lucas et al. 2018) , and it is known that flowers have natural variability in pigmentation (Dyer et al. 2012; Garcia et al. 2018; van der Kooi et al. 2018 ) that requires some capacity to generalize colors to avoid accidental misclassification of a rewarding target color as an incorrect flower. However, flower visitors must also deal with the problem of avoiding similar colors that may be non-rewarding mimicss (Dafni 1984; Dyer and Murphy 2009) , and so a fine color discrimination system is also important. The blowfly Lucilia sp. is necrophagous species mainly feeding on carrion and feces as a primary protein source required for development and oocyte maturation in females. Olfaction appears to be an important orientation cue (Yan et al. 2018) to efficiently locate food sources that may be random and ephemeral within a complex environments (Wall et al. 2002) , and it is unlikely that fine color discrimination would serve much benefit in this task. Carbohydrates are also obtained from flowers and blowflies have been observed to also be flower visitors, however pollen load is often low in comparison to E. tenax and hymenopteran pollinators (Rader et al. 2009; Gaffney et al. 2018) . Thus, our observations fit with a broad Table 3 . Mean and 95% credibility intervals of the posterior distribution of the fixed terms defining a beta-generalized linear mixed model (beta-GLMM) describing the effect of color difference on the proportion of landings for a set of "blue" and "yellow" color stimulus by E. tenax "Blue" "Yellow" b i are coefficients of a linear expression g¼boþb1 * (DC) relating the color distance (DC) between a stimulus and an achromatic target by means of the function p(DC)¼exp(g)/(1 þ exp(g)) (Hardin et al. 2007 ). The function p(DC) for the "blue" and "yellow" stimuli is presented in Figure 6 .
framework of how ecological conditions may shape the visual capabilities of particular species (Lythgoe 1979) . While there has been a considerable body of work on how bee flower visitors discriminate color (Chittka et al. 2003; Chittka 2004a, 2004b; Dyer and Neumeyer 2005; Dyer et al. 2008 Dyer et al. , 2016 Garcia et al. , 2018 , there is a relative paucity on how flower flies use color information. One reason for this is that bees are central place feeders and it is thus possible to collect a considerable amount of data on free flying individuals (Dyer 2012b ), while hoverflies are typically feeding for themselves and so become easy satiated in an experiment. To overcome this issue, we had to develop a very long procedure to rear flies that were naïve to flowers, and that would eventually enable differential conditioning to a simultaneous color discrimination task, so that we could understand color processing for broad-band color stimuli. While this is a difficult multi-day conditioning procedure, we believe the method will provide experimental access to testing more fly species to enrich our understanding of these important pollinators.
There is currently enormous interest in flower community studies and in how different pollinators may contribute to the evolution of visual or olfactory signals (Kantsa et al. 2018; Garcia et al. 2019; Howard et al. 2019) . To tackle such complex phenomena, it is important to have quality empirical data to understand how animals use color information. In this study, we show that hoverflies can discriminate fine color differences, and also that they have a continuous monotonic function mediating choices depending upon color differences. This information should be of high value for future studies attempting to understand how flower flies interact with colors in complex communities. 
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